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BRITISH ENDED MOVES 
FOR SETTLEMENT 

Statement on Anglo-Rhodesian 
relations 1966-1969 

A STATEMENT OD Anglo-Rhodesian negotiadoos from December, 1966 
(talks OD H.M.S. Tiger), to May, 1969, has been issued as a White 

Paper by the Rhodesian Government. The preface says:-
"Representatives of the British Government have at various times, since 

the meeting in H.M.S. Fearless and the djscussions with Mr. Thomson in 
Salisbury, made unfavourable allegations regarding the attitude of the 
Rhodesia Government towards a settlement. This paper demonstrates that 
these allegations are without substance and that the Rhodesia Government 
have, in fact, been flexible and constructive in their approach to the nego
tiations. It also shows that as negotiations progressed, greater demands were 
made repeatedly by the British Government for further concessions from the 
Rhodesia Government." 

The Whi[e Paper continues: lLThe 
Rhodesia Government have constantly 
stated that-
(i) they would be prepared to make 

major concessions as part of a pack
age deal in order to achieve the 
removal of sanctions and to establish 
normal relations with the world 
community; and 

(ii) if it proved imJ>Ossible to attain 
agreement with the British Govern
ment, theY. would submit to the elcc
tornte their own entirely different 
proposals for a constitution best 
suited to the people of Rhodesia, 
notwithstanding the views of the 
British GovemmenL 

Responsible bands 
"This paper reHects the earnest 

endeavoUJ"S of the Rhodesia Government 
to reach a settlement and the lengths to 
which they were prepared to go to 
achieve this on the basis of a pac~gc 
deal. 

(Coali.-.cd o• •at .... ) 

16m June, 1969 

British teams in 
Rhodesia 

The tour of the Scottish 
First Division team Oyde en· 
gendered great enthusiasm 
among soccer fans and took 
place not long before Rho
desia's impending first venture 
into the World Cup. The visit 
was a great success. 

The famous Barbarians 
rugby club team played only 
one match in Rhodesia-in 
Salisbury at the end of the 
South African tour and beat 
Rhodesia narrowly in a game 
of spectacular play. 

• • • 
The picture below sbows the 

rugby match in progress. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 



2 RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

Statement on Anglo-Rhodesian 
relations 1966-1969 

(Coadaloal fro• pap oac) 

"As settlement with the British 
Government has proved impossible of 
aUainmcnl. the Rhodesia Government 
have now submitted to the electorate 
their own proposals for a constitution 
which, in their opinion, would ensure 
thnt government remained in respon
sible hand~." 

The White Paper says when Rhodesia 
said it was unable to accept the Tiger 
proposals (the SLx principles) in their 
entirety, contact between the two Gov
ernment~ revealed the "equivocal posi
tion" adopted by the British. 

''On the one hand they confirmed 
their adherence to the six principles as 
the basis for a settlement. but on the 
other hand had withdrawn aU previous 
offers ... 

In a strait-jacket 
"In atlt:mpting to pursue these 

palpably inconsistent policies simul
taneously. the British found themselves 
in a strniL-jacket of their own creation 
durin11- subsequent negotiations. This 
immediately robbed the negotiations of 
the nc.~ibility 50 necessary if the two 
parties were to settle their differences." 

The publication tmces exploratory 
missions from Britain leading up to the 
Fearless ralk~. 

Both sides subscribed to the principle 
thnt any ngre:ments arrived at could 
only be within the context of a package 
deal : in other words, each item 
negotiated would have to be part and 
p:ncel of such a package deal, the 
essentia l features of which would have 
to be the recognition of Rhodesia's 
independence and the lifting of 
sa.,ctions. 

At the end of the Fearless talks the 
British delegation set out their terms 
for a settlement 

On October 22., 1968, Rhodesia 
accepted the British offer to send Mr. 
Thomson to Rhodesia. 

"They did so because they believed 
thnt onlv one major ~tumbling block 
remained to be overcome. that of the 
difference of opinion over the need for a 
second safeguard. It seemed probable 
thnt the remaining points of difference. 
which -.vere of lesser importance, would 
n0t be unsurmountable." 

Posithe steps 
Following further communications, 

and in an effort to pave the way for a 
final and satisfactory conclusion to the 
talks. the Rhodesia Government took 
further positive steps towards the 
British position in a number of impor
tunt respects. 

Therefore. by the time Mr. Thomson 
arrived, there remained only one major 
obstacle to be overcome, that of the 
second safeguard. 

The White Paper says: "It was during 
these talks from 4th to 16th November, 
1968, which the Rhodesia Government 
thought would be the final round lead
ing to a settlement, that the British 
demonst.nlted to the fuU the extent to 
which they had circumscribed their 
negotiating powers through their elabora
tion of their six principles and their 
commitments to NIBMAR, the Common
wealth and the United Nations. 

"As a result, agreement proved pos
sible on only one other matter, that of 
the issue of safe conducts to persons 
wishing to return to Rhodesia during the 
test of acceptnbility. On other matters 
affecting the Constitution proper, as 
well as short-term issues relating solely 
to the interim position prior to im
plementing the Constitution, the British 
adopted a rigid and negative attitude 
incompatible with the proper conduct 
of negotiations." 

Soon after the talks commenced, the 
Rhodesian delegation was informed that 
the British had an alternative proposal 
for a second safeguard, but before it 
wns revealed all the remaining points 
of differet'lce would bavo to be settled. 
When finally agreement was not reached 
on these remaining points of cilllerence, 
the British produced their new scheme. 

The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council was retained in a key role in 
relation to the specially entrenched pro
vi~ion~ and for ordinary judtcial 
appeals. Furthermore. final decisions 
were left outside the walls of Parlia
ment and in the bands of the electorate, 
the majority of whom would be on the 
"B'' Roll with its debased qualifications 
and in no position to form a responsible 
opinion on the issues involved. 

Not ac:apfable 

From the Rhodesia Government's 
point of view. despite their preparedness 
to consider proposals for a second safe
guard. "th~: type of proposal put for
ward by the British was obviously not 
acceptable.'' 

Although such countries as Canada, 
Ghana, India. Pakistan. Nigeria. South 
Africa and Eire have abolished the 
Privy Council as the final court of 
appeal. Mr. Thomson insisted on 
presenting this issue to the House of 
Commons as a major point of difference. 

"By virtue of his uncompromising 
attitude. Mr. Thomson had succeeded 
in converting one important issue of 
dispute into no less than nine. More
over. Mr. Thomson stated that on these 
issues the British Government were not 
prepared to give way, thua implying 
that the Rhodesia Government would 

16th June, 1969 

Sovereignty of 
Parliament 

There bad been no derogation from 
the sovereignty of Parliament for it not 
to have debated the proposals for a new 
Constitution, said the Prime Minister, 
Mr. Ian Smith. 

If there was an acceptance in the refer
endum it would not mean there was auto
matically a new Constitution, because 
Parliament would need to approve of the 
proposals by a two-thirds majority. 

·'But if, for some reason unforeseen to 
me now, we are unable to get a two
thirds majority in the present Parlia
ment. then I don't want to beat about 
the bush: this won't then become the 
Constitution of Rhodesia," said Mr. 
Smith. 

"So don't let anybody try to suggest 
we ride roughshod over the sovereignty 
of Parliament 

"Quite the reverse: We have been 
meticulous in abiding by the sovereignty 
of ParlFament and the rights and tnuli
tions of Parliament and it will be our 
intention to go on that way." 

bnvc to give way completely to the 
British terms on every point." 

It became appnrent that the British 
were not prepared to negotiate in the 
real sense of the term. 

CoMtructive proposals 
HO\\ever. even since Mr. Thomsen's 

visit to Salisbury, Rhodesia has made 
further constructive proposals. 

In view of the failure of the British 
to produce a form of second safeguard 
\\ hich would meet basic Rhodesian 
objccticns, the Rhodesia Government 
were prepared to strengthen the block
ing mechanism in Parliament by 
acceding to a blocking quarter plus one 
of elected African members, in addition 
to the six Chiefs in the Senate. 

Still relying on the British under
taking, in terms of the Fearless docu
ment. to consider variations jn the 
composition of the Legislature, the 
Rhodesia Government offered an alter
native proposal for the composition of 
the LeRislnture. 

This had the advantage of securing 
equality between Europeans and Afri
cans in the Senate. In all other respects, 
the figures were precisely the same as 
the Fearless figures, and the blocking 
mcchnnism would still bnve had the 
snme arithmetical effect. 

Also offered were new proposals on 
the franchise and cross-voting, while 
the Rhodesia Government said it would 
be prepared to examine on their merits 
applications from public servants seek
ing reinstatement 

Conclunoa 
The White Paper concludes:-
"The facts set out in this document 

show that the Rhodesia Government 
have througltout sought earnestly to 

(Coalla•ed oa aat pace) 
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This thing 
called 

''hand-over'' 
0 PENING the annual confer

ence of the Local Govem
ment Association, the Prime Miab
ter, Mr. lan s~ wamed tbe 
country's dvlc leaden to be on their 
guard against a lumd-oftl" to 
majority rule, in whatever guise it 
might be presented, and said that 
for Rhodesia to rush into aay 
dramatic change at this stage would 
be to the country's periL 

He said there was not much point in 
having political independence without 
economic independence, for in fact with
out economic independence a country 
was not really politically independent, 
since it bad to rely on someone else. 

YARDSTICK 
Asking what some people regarded as 

the yardstick by which independence 
wa.s measured, the Prime Minister said 
there appeared to be a belief that, be
cause some of the old countries in 
Europe had to go through "incredible 
agonies and contortions" before they 
emerged as civilited countries, the !lllme 
must apply to the countries of Africa. 

lt also seemed to be the opinion that, 
if any African countries had not yet 
gone through this stage, something must 
be done to make them. 

THE PACKAGE 
It seemed that Rhodesia must go 

through a process once known as hand
over to majority rule. The package had 
been changed in appearance, and 
wrapped up with ribbon. 

1t was not as if "this thing catled 
hand-over" was some bitter medicine 
that would eventually do one some good. 

"Once you go into this, as far as our 
way of life in Rhodesia is concerned, 
you don't come out again. You go in 
for keeps." 

Mr. Smith said that central and local 
government shared the common aim of 
providing the greatest possible happiness 
for the majority of the people. This 
object fell into two categories- the pro. 
vision of physical and economic security. 

CCndaHd fro• prnlo• Pll•l 

negotiate a settlement. In their final 
replies, the British dismissed out of 
hand these funher proposals. They 
refused to negotiate further on the 
Fearless terms and insi:sted that these 
terms, as they interpreted them, be 
accepted in their entirety by the Rho. 
desia Go\--crnment." 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 3 

I Sounds portray tourist attractions 

A six-man financial delegation from 
South Africa have toured Rhodesia as 
guests of the Promotion Council. The 
visitors received a copy of the long
playing record Rhodesia Safari on 
Sound. a remarkable collection of des
criptive and sound effects concerning the 

Security had to be placed first because 
until a man bad this be was in no posi
tion to start thinking about others and 
contributing to the common good. 

The Prime Minister described security 
as the launching pad from which it was 
possible to go ahead with the creation 
of maximum happiness for the majority 
of the people. 

On the subject of physical security, be 
said this involved protection from 
-violence and intimidation for a man and 
his familf, and Rhodesia had been very 
suc:cessfu in giving this to its people. 

Economic security and freedom from 
want was another matter. It was easy 
on paper-raising the standard of living 
of the people. 

DIABOUCAL 
"But in practice it is not so easy to do, 

especially under our system where we 
exclude Socialism, a diabolical doctrine 
in which you nurse people from the 
cradle to the grave." 

However. Rhodesia was lucky in that, 
on a continent where living standards 
were among the lowest in the world, it 
had a standard of Living itself which, 
shared with South Africa, was one of 
the highest on the cootinenL 

The Prime Minister said this standard 
was increasing day by day and year 
after year, while the trend was being 
reversed in many other paru of Africa. 
A continued and increasing s tandard of 
living was absolutely vital to the happi
ne!l of the majority. 

country's outstanding tourist attractions 
-Victoria Falls, Lake Kariba, Salisbury. 
Manica Mountains, Zimbabwe, Wankic 
Game Park. Bulawayo and the lengen
dary Matopos Hills. 

In the picture are (left to right): Mr. 
D. Bnwer, the dlredor ol the Rhodeslaa 
Promotion Couodl; Mr. H. T. Andrews, 
a diredor of the Consolidated Dlamoocl 
Mines of South-West Africa; aod Dr. 
S. P. du Toit Vlljoeu, Profe51N)r ol 
EcooomJC!I 111 Pretoria Uah·emty. 

The mournful cry of the fish eagle, the 
ancient drumming rhythms of tribal 
people, the great roar of the Falls, the 
trumpeting of elephants, the sounds of 
the mountain forests and of trout 
streams together with descriptions of 
splendid scenery, a variety of entertain
ment and the broad picture of the Rho
desian way of life arc the ingredients 
of the Rbodesian-made disc which will 
set this country attractively before a 
wide audience. 

Rhodesians are sending this product 
of Wal Records of Salisbury to friends 
abroad and it is proving a lively, eve. 
cativc souvenir for the visitor. For 
those who have not yet visited Rhodesia 
it will be an unusual foretaste of the 
pleasures that await them "On Safari in 
Rhodesia." 

Top award: For the second year in 
succession, the Technical College, Bula
wayo, has gained a "first" in the world 
placings of the Chartered Institute of 
Secretaries Intermediate examinations. 
Last year. Mr. H. Martin, of Bulawayo, 
was over-all first in the subject of econo. 
mics. This year, a 20-year-old African, 
Mr. Andrea Jackson Vellah, of Bula
wayo, has won the "J. F. Clark." prize 
for the best paper in a~untanc;y. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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On the trail of a black rhino 
WHEN a 1,900 lh. black rhino cow lumbered her way to a new home in 

the Gona-re-Zhou Game Reserve recently, she was the first rhino to 
appear there for many years. In this area-considered to be a suitable 
habitat-the last one was reported killed more than 20 years ago. 

A portion of the national land at 
Gona-re-Zhou (Ibe rather Elephant), 
was declared a game reserve at the end 
of last year and stretches over 2.500 
square miles from the Sabi River in the 
north-east to the Gulucne in the south. 
It was a game reserve prior to World 
War TI but was later assigned to Native 
Purchase Areas. It was re-assigned as 
national land in 1963. 

Black rhino lived in Gona-re-Zhou, 
but it is not known how many were 
permament residents and the numbers 
have dwindled over the years, some by 
poaclling. 

It is thought that there are now fewer 
than 600 black rhino roaming through
out the country. Sixty-nine were kiUed 
through iU~gal hunting in one area alone 
over the last few years. 

In the Chipinga area of the Lowveld 
which rises in parts from 1,721 feet to 
3,100 feet above sea level, the first black 
rhino for Gona-re-Zhou has been cap
tured. 

Nicknamed "Little Chiredzi", she was 
hit with a tranquillizer dart from 50 
yards and charged through thick bush 
for another 700 yards before dropping. 

Ron Thomson, Warden for the South 
East Lowvcld, which includes Gona-re
Zhou, who has been with the Depart· 

ment of Parks and Wild Life Manage
ment for lO years, has fashioned his own 
darts suited to local conditions and 
enabling sbottists to get within 40 yards. 
The Department has also made its own 
gun. 

Drugged, the black rhino fin!lJy col
lapses, and the team then pinpoints 
where it is. In the 85-square-rru1e an:a 
roads are cut through the bush to enable 
a lorry to get through. 

A 15-foot-high wooden pen houses the 
black rhino until it is ready for release. 
An antidote, administered on arrival at 
the pen, has the rhino on its feet in 
seven minutes. 

A lorry takes the rhino on a 120-mile 
(CoatlallCd oa aut .... 1 

RIGHT 
BACK END: 
Pieces of some 
favourite food 
entice Little 
Ollredzi to enter 
the crilte which 
wiU tra05p0rt her 
to her oew home. 

Wan:leu for tile a.rea, Roo TboDIIOO, has fuhloned hill owa 
darts and hJs Departmeat has 118 owa gun for dose-I'IIJl&e 

lumtlna of the black rhino. 

16th June, 1969 

FRONT END: This view of the JOillll lady 
makes one rded on the value of a 

tranqnllllur dart. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Town planning of the future 
TOWNS were Uvlng entities which change and, undoubtedly, whilst their 

design BDd their characteristics could be attributed to the people who 
Uve and have Uved in them, they were aJiected in a major way by the struc
ture of national government. 

Speaking to the annual conference of the Loc:1l Government Association. Mr. 
Mark. Partridge, Minister of Local Government and Housing. said Rhodesia had 
two main sections in the population. 

One wu of Western tradition and cullure, the other not being able to bonst nny 
past civilization whatsoever other than, perhaps, that shown by the Zimbabwe Ruins 
and the lnyanga terrace and slave pits. 

"Hitherto. our urban development has 
been entirely within the European 
sector and as a result. we have seen the 
emergence of towns and cities which 
compare almost exactly v. ith counter
parts of their size in America, apart 
from the areas of the African townships. 
In the latter v.e see a reflection which 
has its counterpart amongst the under
developed nations but which is superior 
in character and standards. 

Faciq a qUC!Ition 
''With our growth in population we 

:nust face the question as to whether or 
not we will be able to sustain de,elop
ment at present standards or whether 
,,.e will be stopped by the inflow of 
people to be educ:ued, hou~ed and 
emr-loyed. but unable to make any real 
or vital contribution to our towns, 
CJtcept by the use of their hands in 
some lowly capacity. thus creating an 
economic situation of an over-supply 
of labour and a Jack of capital. facilities 
and 'k.now-ho\\ '. 

"li we fail to recognize this division 
of our nl\tinnRI rnmmunity into twn 
main societies, I am certain that the 
European element will be swamped and 
that the progress of the past ~~till 
degenerate into standards commensurate 

On the trail of a rhino 
ICoalfa!Md fro• pntlou pqtl 

journey to Gona-re-Zhou-and perma
nent reJea!;e. 

It costs up to £300 to move a single 
black rhino to more suitable surround· 
ings. and a fund aims to raise £10.000, 
which would be enough to create a b\'eed
ing herd of 30 black rhino. 

''The black rhino Jives up to 30 years." 
said Ron Thomson. "They start breed
ing at about five or six yean, ·and have 
a single calf every two or three years. 
If ~~oe do not make a firm attempt to 
conserve them, the blade rhino will pro· 
bably be CJttinct in Rhodesia inside 10 
years." 

They are in scattered areas, but it is 
belie,·ed that the largest population is 
in the Zambezi Valley, and at least 10 
more black rhino could be captured in 
the Binga district, and trnnslocated to 
the Gona-re-Zhou. 

Now that the first of many black 
rhino have been released into the Gona
re-Zhou, wild life officials are deter
mined to look after them-especially 
against poachers. 

with those of the under-developed 
sectors of the world. This is why the 
structure of national government has 
such an 1mportant part to play in the 
future of our IO\\nS and cities.'' 

The Minister said the new Constitu
tion will enshrine what had in fact been 
the conventional approach of the past. 
There was no radical depanure. It was 
not an academic. dogmatic document 
but it was practical and pragmatic, 
based on the needs of the two com
mumues. It was for this reason that 
there ''as found in the Constitution the 
entrenchment of local aovcmment 
franchise in the European areas for the 
European and in the African areas for 
the African. 

Land riahls 
"In regard to the Tribal Trust Lands 

and the African Purcha!.e Areas, wt! see 
th~re a mirror of the land rights in the 
European area. The African will 
remain. as he ''as in the past. in this 
pri\'ileged position of being the voter 
at local government level. Europeans 
will only participate at this local level 
of government in respect of the affairs 
of any residential township eslllblished 
for their accommodation, or in multi
racial commercial and industrial areas 
that might be auached thereto. 

"If we are to avoid the over
~pulation and over-crowding of our 
cities. it is not only necessary that we 
have some control of the inOult of 
untutored people who merely flood the 
employment eltchangcs-incidentally. the 
nev. Constitution will ensure that we 
shall have this control-but it i\ also 
necessary to make provision for the 
employment of these same people in 
areas adjacent to their tribal holding of 
land." 

The tribal sy\tem of communal land 
holding had so much to commend it, in 
that it provided a system whereby the 
individual need not fear starvation 
during his lifetime. 

With the growth in population. how
ever. there would come an end to the 
land available for the continuance of 
this system and it was essential that in 
the meantime there were established 
towns and cities in these areas to cater 
for present and future populations there. 

"The Constitution makes all this pos
sible." said Mr. Partridge, It should 
therefore ensure the future growth and 

African music-richest 
beat in the world 

Africans should develop their musk 
because it had the richest beat in the 
world, ~aid Father Emmanuel Francis 
Ribiero, musician. pla}wright. poet and 
novelist. chairman of the Shona and 
Ndebele Writers' Association. 

He said "pop" music appealed to 
emotions only, being a protest against 
the order of things in society without 
being con~tructive. 

The 30-year-old Roman Catholic priest 
called for more African mwic writen 
because if they developed their music 
they would also be enriching their cul
ture. If talented people took music 
scriousl)', one day there would be Afri· 
can symphonies and orchestras. 

development of our cities in the Euro
pea':l areas as in the past. It should. 
by 1ts 1ns1stence on responsible gQvcrn
mcnt. cmure immigration and invest
rr.ent. You do not invest in buildings 
on a basis of a ten-year life. 

"At the same rime. it will ensure for 
the tribal areas that ther.e is a field of 
European expertise and energy which 
can be dra\\n upon to assist develop
ment. 

Lead lo the world 
""Lco~ing to the world at large and 

the tcmblc problems that face some of 
the under-developed countries one can
not help wondering whether perhaps if 
the Western world were to establish 
some similar approach on a world scale 
the problems of these nations could be 
alleviated. Unfortunately, tied to the 
syste.m and tradition~ of th.. pa~u. they 
contmue to make inadequate gestures by 
ways of loans of money, of a few 
experts. and by the odd grant. 

"!he European in this country, 
havmg established his own towns and 
cities extends the hand of welcome and 
assi'itance to the African. whereas 
Britain closes her doors to persons from 
the Commonwealth. yet ~he states. 
because of her adherence to it that the 
Commonwealth must dictate the solution 
in this country. . 

Real opportunity 
"Our new Constitution and the pro

posed land Tenure Act will continue 
the principles of the Land Apportion
ment Act and the old Constitution. It 
will be possible for every Rhodesian. 
whether he is black or white. to take 
full advantage of the opportunities 
offered in this country, against a general 
fmmework of security of tenure and 
with the continuance of stable govern
ment; and furthermore there will be real 
opportunity. so often and so sadly lack
in~t where British solutions were tried. 

"Tn fact we shall deal with the prob
lems caused by the increase in our 
POpulation without the State control of 
Ruuia. without the appalling poverty 
.and mass unemployment of the under
developed countries, and without the 
f&ilure seen in the 'mobocracies'. 
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Education 
second to none 
The education which Rhodesia 

gives its young people is second 
to no11e, the Prime Minister, Mr. 
lan Smith, said when he opened 
the annual Young Scientists' Exhi
bition in Salisbury at which 162 
exhibits were presented from 
schools throughout the country. 

The chief judge said standards 
were high and presentation had 
improved. 

16rh June, 1969 

TOP LEFT: Hot Kid the robot responded to his 13-year-old 
creator's signal'! by talking and walldng. 

TOP RIGHT: Peter Woodall. BRed 17, won tbe £1,500 Scbolar
ship for his original sh.Jdy of- a 5111BD Rhodesian btrd, the 
Bronze Mannikin. Some of the judges were of the opinion 
that the written work be had presented was what would have 
been expected of a graduate submitting his thesis for a M.Phil. 

degree. 

LEFT: Much of. this exhibitor's research on Rhodesian 
Arachnida, particularly scorpions and spiden, i.s new to sc.ience. 

BOTTOM LEFT: A display reflecting a comprehensive analysis 
of sunflower seed oil witb reference to I~ industrial and dietary 

uns "'·on a £900 Kholanblp prize for Juae Parry. 

BO'ITOM RIGHT: A group of engineering students made this 
four-ton bending press of 120 tons pressure. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Local authority moves 
to meet challenge 

The wide and divergent functions of local 
government in this country today were well 
displayed at the Trade Fair in BuJawayo at 
which a national pavilion housed the exhibits 
of municipalities, town and rural councils, 
local boards and-acting as co-ordinator for 
the lot-the work of the Ministry of Local 
Government and Housing itself. 

Official spokesmen for the Ministry said the 
themes were Local Government ,.at work" and 
"achievements", but they pointed out that while 
the Ministry's functions were in the fields of 
planning and ·co-ordination, it was important to 
r~alize that the basic concept of local government 
was local participation in local affairs by local 
people. 

This was amply demonstrated by the exhibits of 
the local authorities. 

From Salisbury's massive 774-vehicle parking 
garage and the new CSC abattoir at Gatooma to 
Karoi Rural Council 's building plans worth more 
than £100,000 and Waterfalls' extensive road
widening schemes, local government and local 

( Co11UDual OD Dui pa.,--e) 

ABOVE: Salisbury's display coocenlnlted on the 
city's answer to its growing traflie problem. Featured 
was a model of the new 774-vellic:le parking praae 

now be.lng built. 

·LEFf: 1be hJgb ideals of. the Mlnl!Uy were 
1)'111bolized by its centrally-mounted roc:Ut motif, 
around the base of which were sbo'MI, witbia 
television-screen-type tableaux, the fuoctioos or 

many departments. 

BELOW: The local authorities' displays contained 
a wealth of information about the councils they 
represented. Rural councils took part iD the exhibit 

for the fint time this year. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Development of art with a local flavour 
PIC11.JRE BELOW: The Minister of Internal 
Afl'aln, Mr. Lance Smith (left) studies one of 
the sculptures on exhibition In Salisbury at 
the Rhodes Natlooal GaUery wltb the Diredor. 
Mr. Frank Mcben. 

Opening the exhibition Twelve Years of 
Rhodesian Talent comprising 116 woru which 
the Gallery has bouaht from local artists for 
its permanent collection, Mr. Smith emphasized 

the importance of a locally created cul
ture and the de\·elopmc:nt of art with a 
local flavour, European or African. 

He warned the Rhodesian European 
arti,t who failed to make use. of Africa 
-\\ ith her ready-made assets of arcat 
value and wtiich were of intense interest 
in the world today-that he: would thus 
put him~elf into direct competition with 
his brother artist5 in Europe who bad 
all the advantages of a rich historical 
trndition at their doontep. · 

Referring to the Gallery's collection 
of African nrt. mainly sculpture, Mr. 
Smith said he disagreed with the critic:a 
who belie,·cd too much attention had 
been pa1d to Jt!i promotion. 

The emerging art of the African 
people was important and deserved a 
place. It had a good export potential, 
'"not so much for the relatively small, 
though welcome, amount of foreign ex
chungc earned. but for the spread of 
knowledge of what is happening in Rho
desia, in the recognition of African 
soclct). its customs, courtesies and cul
ture," he said. 

Local authority moves 
cCoall .. tol fro• prrr!Oaa ,. .. l 

authorities throughout Rhodesia could 
be seen to be on the move to meet the 
chullenge of the 70's. 

From the city to the remote rural 
council, councillors are building and 
plonnina and improving to meet local 
needs. local government is also the 
means whereby people can mould their 
environment-and this is the underlying 
importance of it, for, by the dexterity 
with wn;ch they utilize the opportunities 
of today·~ materials and ideas, they will 
control the physical and mental well-

~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- being o~f~~gencrations. 

Search for unity of 
Churches 

The Synod of the An&lican Di0ce1e of 
Matabcleland has decided to continue to 
seek organic unity with five other 
churches - Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Epi5copul, Congregationaliat and Ameri-
can Conareptionalist. · 

According to a press report it was 
said at the Synod tbat . if the other 
churche~ agreed to the covenant it would 
be possible, in future. for Cbri$tians of 
the different churches to take Com
munion at churches other than their own. 

This would enable the churches to 
grow together over the years. 

Jn the United S .. les, this material is IUtd •ill! 
the Dcpanment or Justict. •here che required 
reai,tratlpn statm~ent, in cermt of che rorclan 
Aamta RcaiJtration Act, of the Rhodesian tnlor
m;uion Ontce. W:! McGm Terncc. Wuhlnacon. 
D.C., at an a;eney of lbe Rhodesia Minfalry of 
Information, t. available for lmpcctlon. Rc;IJl1"8• 
tlon doct not indi.-.10 approyal by Lbe Unlc.d 
Stata Cov~:n~men• .• 

To majority rule by evolution 
An appeal to say "No" to the: pro

posed Constitution in order to allow 
Rhodesia to reach majority rule by evo
lution, not revolution, wa-. made by Mr. 
Percy M kudu. leader of the Parliamen
tary Opposition United People's Party, 
in a radio broadcast. 

"The issue will, in the: immediate 
future be decided largely by the white: 
voters, although it is the white man's 
relationship with his fellow black Rho
desian whtch will settle all our future 
political relationships," he said. 

Under the proposals the protection of 
every Rhodesian's rights under the: law 
was abandoned and the exilling rights of 

Africans to representation in Parliament, 
based on merit, were rejected. 

Mr. Mkudu said the system of in
crca~ina African parliamentary, represen
tation according to income tax contribu
tion~ would not take into account educa
tion, merit or contribution to the 
national effort. and would also make the 
rights of Africans subKrvic:nt to the 
whim of the Minister of Finance:. 

The present Constitution, which had 
been de\cloped over many years. al
though its t:lfcct was painfully gradual ao 
far as evolution for the African people 
was concerned, was nevertheless basically 
fair and honourable-if implemented by 
fnir minded men, said Mr. Mkudu. 
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